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BRINGS HEALTH DA Life SaverD Today s Events
they should act at once and on their own
initiative. The fruit growers of the west-
ern states, notably California, have not
waited for additional federal assistance
but have built up monster
organizations which have meant millioiks

;upon millions of dollars to the members.
No law will save the Vermont farmer.

.He must act for himself in conjunction
'with his fellows. And "now is the time to
begin.

Pabllahed Erery Evening
Except Sunday at

The American Building Anne.
Main Street,

Brattleboro, Vermont.
Addreaa All Communicationa t

The Reformer.

AND HAPP NESS

Burlington Woman Says
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Single Copiea Three Cent
One Week Eighteen Cent
One Month Seventy-Fif- e Cents
One Year Eight Dollar?She Got New Life and

Helping the "Colyumlsts."
(Rutland News.)

-- For "colyumists". the typographical
error and the country correspondent have
been rich fields. The late "B. T. I..,'" so
well known throughout the country for his
column and who first gained his news-
paper experience in Montpelier, got his

Entered in the ' poctoffice at Brattleboro aa
secoad clasa matter.

The Reformer Telephone Namber la

127
For Bntineia Office and Editorial Rooma.

Energy from Every
Dose of Tanlac

t

"I wasn't sick exactly, but I needed
'"something to build me up and' Tanlac

Tims done that very thing." said Miss
Lillian Atwood. 43S Colchester Ave.,
Burlington. Vt.

'"For over a year T suffered from indi-

gestion and headaches and lost strength

A j ideas in this way. "Caption and Com

The Most Rev. Sebastian G. Mess-ine- r,

archbishop of Milwaukee, enters
upon his 7oth year today.

Winnipeg is to be the meeting place
today of the annual convention of the
Canadian Brotherhood of Railway Em-
ployes.

'

, The annual Ohio state fair will get
under way at Columbus today and the
Wisconsin state fair will be opened at
Milwaukee. "

The special meeting of the council of
the league of nations, to take up the
question of Upper Silesia, is to open to-

day at Geneva.
All parts of the British empire will

be represented in Montreal today at the
meeting of the British Society of Chem-
ical Industry.

Today begins a week's festival and
celebration in honor of the golden anni-
versary of the founding of Asbury Park
by the late James A. Bradley.

The Rt. Rev. John Edward Gunn,
bishop of the Catholic diocese of
Natchez, celebrates the 10th anniver-
sary of his consecration today.

Two thousand amateur radio oper-
ators are expected in Chicago today to
attend the first national convention of

.steadily. I had a terrible feeling of
weariness all the time, too, and would

mentary" in the Brattleboro Reformer has
gleaned a harvest of interesting clippings
in this way and has been extremely well
conducted.- - 'In The News Wednesday a "slug"
which should have been thrown away was
inserted in a head in place of the proper
line. We challenge the state to find a
more inappropriate (we hope) head than
this : "Ambulance Company Sent to
Rendering Plant."

The only alibi is that it happens in all
papers, in all languages, in all cities

TO ADVERTISERS,
Transient advertising Rnn of paper, 50 eenta

an inch for first insertion, 30 centa an inch
for each subsequent insertion. Limited space
on first page at double rates.

Space rates on application.
Classified advertisements Fire eenta a line

first insertion with 50 per eent discount for
each subsequent insertion without change of
cnpr. Minimum charge 20 cents. Caah with
order.

Reading Notices Twenty eenta per line first
insertion with 50 per cent discount for each
subsequent insertion without change of copy.
Reading notice are published at foot of local
items.

I ' sometimes give out and take to uiy bed
r. before the day was half gone. I was

; so nervous and miserable that I never
i knew what it was to get a good night's

- ylecp. '

4"! seemed to get new life and energy
the very first dose of Tanlac and

tit has entirely relieved 'me of indiges-- "

"tion. In fact it h brought me health
and happiness, and tlx-r- e will never come
a time when I will not be glad to tell

T about the wonderful change it made in
my condition. H certainly is a splen-
did medicine."

Tanlac is sold in Brattleboro by the
Brattleboro Drug. Co. Advertisement.

i big or little. But a Chinese proof-reade- r

must have-- hard time.
I For iersonal interest in the news item
land originality, in a sense, the keg of

Jww imF- - Ilk

cwritt.ti ; "Jr'j f

the American Radio Relay league.
Governor Carey has called a confer-

ence of county attorneys of Wyoming
to meet at Cheyenne today to plan an
organized campaign against bootleggers.

TO THE SUBSCRIBERS,
It it the aim of the management to aeere

efficient service in the delivery of the aper
each night, and it solicit the of
subscribers to that end. f rompt reporta should
be ?;ven of each failu- - to receive the paper

i :e morning followitfr the omisison, in

home brew is awarded to the country
correspondent. For real humor, as well
as neighborhood gossip, the country cor-

respondent unhampered - by a city edi-
tor has a style of his own, particularly
when his stuff is" sent in haste, with little
or no editing, to the composing room in
time to "get in" the paper.

tpfrs 'a, oy telephone cr potai cara, inu en
abling the cause ot tlie error to De prompuy
and accurately discovered and the proper rem-
edy immediately applied. It la only by this
method that the publisher ean ueeure the de-
sired service.

Improve Your Looks
More phosphate if yo- - want your

to clear, eyes i.. l.visrhten, !?; I -- Kin
to become soft and si..o.io. Th:- -

people grow strong on Bitro-I'hospha- te

and the Brattleboro Drug
Company guarantees it. Advertisement.

Member ot The Associated Preaa.
The Associated Presa is exclusively en-

titled to the use for publication of all news
fl.ent.h.. irAei in it and not otherwise

' Watch the Bonfires.
(Barre Times.)

We read now and then of children be-

ing burned to death while playing about
bt.ufires. Such a thing ought never to be
possible, for bonfires never should be left
unguarded when children are around, if it

credited in this paper and also the local news
published herein. 3

In the Day's News.
Col. William N. Haskell, who has been

selected to supervise the famine relief
work of the American relief administra-
tion in Russia, hails from Albany, N. Y.
His appointment to direct the nt

work of succoring the starving Rus-
sians, i.s doubtless due to the excellent
record he. made while engaged in similar
work in Armenia. Col. Haskell was ap-Mint-

high commissioner of England,
France. Italy and the United States to
Armenia by the peace conference in 1911t.
At the same time, on the suggsstion of
Herbert Hoover, he Mas placed in charge
of American relief activities in Trans-
caucasia and Russian Armenia, and was
made director of the Near East relief for
the Caucasus. In July of last year Col.
Haskell resigned his position as high
commissioner, after receiving the praise

f the allied nations for the manner in
which he had performed his duties.

impossible to keep the children away. The
I responsibility rests o'u the elders.

fttrnorj ro nAntlima lwi, liklirilftr 1 ll- - ti t ft711rttlf tlnnlfll'DlV 1 Tl efl5(
out much trouble or additional expense, of federal patronage distribution and a.
Lauded, it would cost more to move them, historic convention was held at Mont-a- t

least double t lie expense. perhaps pelier. Sharp caucus lights had preceded J

A Prediction.
(Burlington Free Press.)

set giggling and "making eyes" until it
was time for the "singing Piaster" to call
the gathering to order. The sopranos, al-

tos, tenors and bases separated into
groups and found their respective seats.

'it and excitement was at white heat. At-- i The rousing reception given Col. K. W.
Uoor 1 . ....1 i, f ., M'ibson on his return to Brattleooro fromthe ftrikcrs to have encouraged the land- - the

The Keformer is on sale every evening by
the following news dealers:

Bratt'eboro, Brattleboro Newa Co., C T.
Cleavclad, S. L. Purinn (Esteyville).
Brooks House Pharmacy, Allen'a Depot News-
stand, Gilbert J. Pollica. 397 South Main fct.
(Fort Dummer district).

West Brattleboro, T. L. Stockwell,
East Dummerston. M. E. Brown.
Putney, M. G. William.
Newfane, N. M. Batchelder.
West Townshend, C It, Grout,
Jamaica, R. J. Daggett.
South Londonderry, P. H. Tyler,
South Vernon. E. B. Butfum.
West Chc3fr3ld, W. H., Mra. Vf, Streeter.
Hinsdale, H, K., W. H. Lyman.
Greenfield, Km., Greenfield Kewa Co,
Greenfield, Mas., C A. Hays.

.111.1 .1 ."-n- n.v ! ,(.,, iu,.0 ..I,,,,,... i, i,:i :
Felix McC.ettrick.i:..', :' V ,

1
. 7 1,11

. . . . unjr of those Iocs nclit at Bellows rails, nod as Brad. Smalley
to business. Jhe mysteries of stab. cU't.rhen the situation would have been much Jewett P. Cain. Bill Viall Tom Boyn- - iiieii 111- - is i:eiti nere lie is uest Known.

We predii t the First Regiment of the Ver-
mont National Guard will reach a high
state of efficiency with due credit to the
state ami all concerned under the leader-
ship of Colonel Gibson.

signature, sharps and flats, sol, do and
do re mi were explained and interspersed
with exercises and vocal g;. in: nst;. . Fi- -

ton and others took part. Atkins won, as i

usually happened, on the showdown, but
his jubilation was cut short by the sudden
death of his wife, which oceurred almost
at the moment. Mr. Davenixirt moved ajresolution of smypathy and thus ended aj
very vindictive campaign. As usual, the)

more embarrassing to the paper company,
for instead of merely opening the boom
and letting the logs down river, the com-

pany would have had to pitch them all
'back into the Connecticut, lose the money
! paid for removing them and pay new
money to get them out again down stream.

'.The company wasn't in so much of a hole

I ! ac- -

nally books were openes
a hymn, anthem or gb

companiment of an Y.- -

which was seated tut:
town, everybody sang

MONDAY, AUGUST 20, 1021. party mended its ditlerences ami iolleU a
while the logs were in the river: it would good vote for Cleveland in November.t pijyer in

loudest andhis have been a different story had they been I We recall one forcible expression usihI
removed.

It is almost childish to wate ink and
best. Many a fine singer of those days
got his or her start at the

Little Benny's
Note Bookpaper making such a simple point. But

by Lditor Atkins, which may not ho per-
tinent to a death notice unless one knew
Hiram and allowed for his bark, which'
was much worse than his bite. He said
in the Argus: "If we owed the devil a;
thousand liars and lie wouldn't accept1

singing school. There is always a feeling i sjIn,, ts it is. did it occur to the union
at Bellows Falls? Not at all.of good fellowship where a body of people leader

Today's Anniversaries.
17s' Richard Rush, the first attorney

general of the United States to
hold a place in the cabinet, born
in Philadelphia. Died there July
.".. is."',). .

1S20 Patrick A. Feehan, Catholic arch-
bishop of Chicago, born in Ireland.
Died in Chicago July 12, 1002.

IS 12 (Jueen Victoria left London to
make her first visit to Scotland.

l!S;i The body of Gen.Lyon. killed in
the battle of Wilson's Creek, was
received in Cincinnati with mili-
tary honors.

1Sm John Brough, governor of Ohio
during the latter part of the Civil
war, died in Cleveland. Born at
Marietta. O.. Sept. 17. 1811.

1871 The "Polaris" reached the far-
thest point north.

1S!0 The new Science and Art Museum
in Dublin was formally opened by
the lord lieutenant of Ireland.

1011) Governors of numerous states
pledged aid to President Wilson
in high price war.

sins together and Secretary Wallace is v didn t stop to size up the situation BY LEfi TATE.jTbey wanted to strike at something, and Charles II. Davenport in full payment of j
I i Jso tliev struck the ilett we would cancel the obligation.blmdlv. with the result

DISARMAMENT AND ROADS.

Senator Lodge thinks it unwise to

make drastic curtailments in army and

navy appropriations and spend the
money saved on good roads, until th
United States is assured that the disarm-

ament of other nations will be commen-s'v.'-'- o

with our own.
: ., d roads." says the Senator, "are

instruments of prosperity and conven-

ience but are not an insurance of our
safety nor a security for our peace."

Undoubtedly Mr. Lodge is right.

wise in his desire to revive community
singing in some form if not in the old-tim- e

style. Me and pop was eating brekfist this
in ji I' ii i ii IV I I ,i er till) 11'lT'ltl HTlll f l I- -

that the blow hurts tlieni infinitely more Editors of that period commonly employed
than it hurts the company, because the such extreme and abusive characteriza-compan- y

will use the logs somewhere else tions of each other then joined and broke
and get its monev out of them, while the bread amicably together. Style, as well ling at the same time and me jest eating

have changed in these later 'and asking pop diffrent questions aboutas styles,
days.

Vermont has suddenly acquired a new
lake iff acres area in Rutland county
by the closing of the gates of a dam
which has been under construction for

Bellows Falls strikers and business men
will never see a single penny out of them
in wages or trade.

Nothing could bc.iui.re stupid. What
explanation thelidrsat Bellows Falls
c:in"inake to tlnise'wli.jTlia ve trustrd t'lfnl
is more than The Messenger can uuder- -

diffrent subjecks. saying. Hay pop, do
you think a grass hopper , could jump r0
times as far if it was ot) times as hig?

It mibe and it mite not, thats the neer-es- t
I can come to it, and now let me re-

mind you agen that Id like to reed my

Use the Bush Scythe.
(Rutland Herald.)There a thing a foolhardy J

tr;tn!--- t by-- a Ruths ml manufwetnr- -

Cut away the bushes from the roadsidesing i rt a",y. The stream in which the
dam is built is said to be well stocked stand. Of course, no adeouate exnlana- - i :i ...:n" i .i: i i,.i paper, sed pop.

tion can be made. 1 he facts
-

are too stub-- !
UI-

1 It "III ifr u myi li rtl luai
i

tior tia.diu- I

Being about the Jth time he had re- -
with native brook trout as well as the
rainbow variety so the new reservoir of

One Year Ago Today.
Street railway traffic in Brooklyn tied

up by strike.
The island of Malta was damaged by

an earthquake.
fers great tishing possibilities as well a

boating and bathing.

? thinking I gess 1 better"'f.mont highwavs has been materially re- -

duced. Because the local road commis- - no s.k .h;' ".vthiiiB .fits-sioner- -in

ihm ta'sted my egg and ithe!a town is able to travel .VsVr1 that unte of taisted alland,"1"1 a PgBroads in his jurisdiction blindfolded ' hu fearse and 1ta!stsknows where the turns and curves are ri,f ,m0. mnv- -

does not imply that a stranger can do the.': wizz. hay iop.
same i Stop. quit, lay off, wat did I jest tell

Bushes, allowed to grow into the wheel ''0,J," 4?at ?"our s0' VTHe thinks to
ru.-L- s n,l t lK,,,n. Tl, wl of I tlullklllg. W3S going

Decide ior Yourself

Don't allow thiu slight eye strain you

experience when reading, to become se-

rious and permanent. Let us examine

your eyes and determine whether or not

you need glasses. Our advice carries the

authority of long experience. Why no

consult us at once and avoid possibl
serious consequences.

The slang word, "spizzerinktum" has
been in use long enough so that the pub-

lishers of Webster's dictionaries have
looked into its meaning and origin. "So t

born to be argued away. The logs are
gone. The work they represent will never
be performed in Bellows Falls, obviously
labor has been buncombed by those it
trusted. It is a pity, but it is a truth
that cannot be gainsaid. And so too
often is lalxir penalized by itself in all
parts of the country through blind lead-
ership, often of the absentee type. It is
a very tangible lesson down at Bellows
Falls, one which ought never to be forgot-
ten there and which might well bp studied
with profit elsewhere. The experiment
has gone through the laboratory. It is
possible to reach conclusions from the
actions and reactions. The conclusion is
that labor needs more than anything else
umler the sun to test the quality of its
leadership and to insist that it entrusts its
case, its future, only to men of sound
sense and good judgment.

Today's Birthdays.
Maurice Maeterlinck, famous Belgian

poet and dramatic author, born at Ghent,
V. years ago today.

lit. Hon., Andrew Fisher, former prime
minister of Australia, born in Scotland,
.": years ago today.

Byron I. Harrison. United States sen-
ator from Mississippi, born at Crystal
Springs. Miss.. 40 years ago today.

Charles J. Glidden, one of the first
makers of automobiles in America, born
at Lowell. Mass., tl years ago today.

Rev. Charles E. Jefferson, pastor of
the Broadway Tabernacle, New York
city, b rn at Cambridge, O., Gl years ago
today.

ery. On the other hand, roads have their
'hare in the winning of wars. It was
the difficulty of transporting war sup-

plies which finally awoke this country to
its great need for good roads.

In the years from 101."j to 1019, war
years it is estimated that an average
tonnage for 11 basic farm products
hauled on country roads was '27 tons of

crops for every 100 acres of land. The

products included the grains, com. cot-

ton, tobacco, potatoes, rice, lla. -- ' ,i and
cultivated hay. The .total average ton-

nage per year for the time given was
tons. Hie four years' total de-

mands respectful attention.
The past two years probably would

show a decrease of the average, but as
soon as business resumes its normal j

the figures will begin to rise, and
keep right on rising as fast as prosperity
increases and world markets open.

Obviously roads must be built to meet
this demand, and the sooner money can
be diverted from the waste of competitive
armaments to this constructive purpose
the better.

far as we are able to judge," says this au-

thority, ".spizzerinktum" appears to mean
vim. vigor, determination and will to suc-

ceed. "A word which is shorter to write,
easier to speak and which means practi-
cally the same thing is "pep."

ask linn another question. And 1 started
to tell him I wasent. saying. But hay:
pop. and pop sed. No hays about it. now
do your rare but bewtitill imitation of a
deff and ihini clam. Fat your egg.

Wich I started to keep on doing, taist-in- g

even fearser than it did wen I dident
ixpect it to taist that way. and pop opened
his and taisted it and then smelt it. say-
ing. Good nite, this egg could tell you
the story rf the Hood if it could tawk.
Meening how old it was, and he sed.
Benny, does your egg taist queer?

It did. Ive got it all ate now. I sed.
Wat in heavens name did you wunt to

eat a bail egg for? sed pop, and 1 sed.

to brush the tops of passing vehicles, are
a menace to those who travel in motor
cars, the prevailing mode of travel.

Our Bristol contemporary, the Herald,
says :

"Wonder if Governor Hartness. as one
of the state's road-buildin- g department
heads, miring his travels about the state
ever notices that there is an over-abundan-

of bushes along thex roads and that
in many sections it would appear as
though the town authorities were making
an attempt to cultivate such growth of
shrubliery on the curves."

Out of the state readers of the Addison
county paper will, perhaps, ask "what

1
When you come to think of it, perhaps

the bobbed hair and ear puffs of the girls
of today are not any more extraordinary
than the way the men fixed their hair in

George Washington's time.A"OPTOMETRISTS )
llV.ll . 1 , 1. a: .x .l

Charles II. Davenport.
(Randolph Herald.)

The death is announced in Ithaca, N.
Y., of Charles 11. Davenport, for many
years editor and proprietor of the Brattle-
boro Reformer. The more active period
of his life wa spent at this work and

has the governor got to do with bush-cut- - " " ' ' uv' l"M ' ,V"" .lBRATTLEBORO. VT. ting operations?" but home folks know.10 " iJ " i".'.!11 rai .11 of d.iinthat the executive is a member of the I s.np.d ignoran
I herd of thats theVK'ks "'ver stupidesistaff personnel of Vermont's road build- -

'',l',",Mt a"'1 '""-antest- , sed pop Anding ami maintenance department and as

Census of Brain Cells.
It Is thought that the nerve cells In

the brain of a human being number
something like 200,000,000. Their
ramifying rootlets connect them one
with another, and send out branches
which extend to the most remote por-
tions of the physical anatomy.

he is properly regarded as a Vermonter,

Look to your laurels, ladies. In a re-

cent bread-makin- g contest at a county
fair in lllinoi.. in which 4--

" women took

part, a mere "tired business man" of

Ch'eago won the prize.

.1 i. r , 'm,,., l,.t. nl,.;., .,,.. I,., ,.n1l...l .1 .i:., " l'l " m miif. iii.oi m Hit- - nil ill" 1111- -
' r" r Uwr rr,,,;,vwl Irm : ,

. i t..u- -
ish,a ,lis hl.,.kfist Proving sometimes vouthe state. DavenM.rt had unusual '' ';s- -

. 'niake "te'l, tieenle madder bv doinsr v ateditorial ability, being well grounded in If the Bristol ed.tor is phrasing the i.I.'nif .1than wat wouU1 rvou ou )oufundamentals and having a clear and Paragraph in the form of an interrogation j

pleasing literary style. Governor Hartness he is simply going
In utilities he w:is n Denmprnt of in,..- - tt headquarters for information as to the!

Of course mother loves her
oh. you public school! v--

i Household Hints
pendent type, which led him to grips with ldicy of the state highway department
Hiram Atkins, a stalwart of the stalwarts, concerning the matter of bush-cuttin- g, anil
ami editor of the Montpelier Argus. Possibly desires to know whether "the
Through their respective sheets anil in ac- - idau of progress" includes the trifling de-tiv- e

political work these two men fought tail making the highways 'less obscure
each other for years, not always cour- - those not intimately acquainted with
teously, but in the old-styl- e roiigh-and- - j "ermont roads.
tumble way. Tliev split the Democratic! Herald representative in a vcYy re- -

A Union Clinic.
(St. Albans Messenger.)

"There's a bit of bread and butter go-

ing away" is the gist of a remark credited
to a Bellows Falls citizen by The Times
of that place as he gazed at the logs of
the Champlain Realty Co. going down the

TUP BOOKWORM BOY.
A distracted mother wrote to the edi-

tor of the Kansas City Star to ask what
she could do to stop her son
from "reading everything he can lay his
hand on." The editor placidly advised
her to do nothing. He explained that far
from being dismayed by her son's pre-
dilection she should rejoice in it, and in
the range of his taste. He reminded her
that much of wbiL would consider
dangerous in reading matter would be
ornr her son's you !...! head. It was
g.'; u wholesome counsel.

The child who loves to read is seldom
a villain. If he becomes one later it is
not because of his literary taste but in

j fiMr 1party in Vermont into two camps of c,,1 tr'P south from Rutland noted scores
about equal strength, and showed that a f instances where bushes growing closestream and away from the plant ot the

roadway on dangerous curves made
izardous to drive a motorInternational 1'aiver Co., made idle by the political unit doesn t have to be very large. th

strikers who refused a post-wa- r read- - n order to generate a hot light. jit extremely
justment of their wages. It was a simple I About 1M2 they clashed over the issue r. I he same contlition was found on a

of how to select organization leaders to trip east from the city as well as northsumming up of the situation. Those logs west rowan, j.ake I hampiain.Ask the tourist what he thinks about
our roads and he will speak well of them

wid never be ground up and manutactured
int paper at Bellows Falls, and that
means, figure it as one may. that there is
ju t so much business that Bellows Falls And He Did! in the main but the experienced motor

precautions to ob-!w- i'l never have. representing just sospite of it. The only
car driver, who makes long tours, will tell
you that we have too many bushes at
points on ur high roads, especially at
bad turn's.

case are to insure that he m,!Ch mo,1(y that "ever be receivedserve in In

Cutting
the

Price
of an article does not
improve its quality. It
may not be a bargain
at any price.
As the high-price- d raw
material is used up, the
manufacturer can now
buy in a better market
and the cost of his
product is correspond-
ingly less.
Hence the retail price
must be less, not for a
week or two, but per-
manently, or until
something happens to
increase the cost of the
raw material.
The above applies to
washing machines, too.

Horton D. Walker

IM G0INT05EE WHAT )bv the workers there and nanueu on toforms good habits as to reading light and th blltclwr thp bakpr and candlestick
posture and that his love for browsing niaker. That isn't work that has been VOOOLTl HAPPEN JF I

K0LLEH TMhSBlC'SNDLOBflLLamong books does not interfere with his lost because ot past idleness; it is ruture
work that cannot be done after the striketaking a healthful amount of active exer- - HDION HILL!is over, because the raw material will be

Marketing.
(St. Albans Messenger.)

r00 Vermont farmers have in-th- e

American Farm Bureau fed-th- at

they favor enabling legisla

elsewhere giving other people employ Over
formed
eration
tion for marketing of farm

cise.
The"" is no education like that

; brough constant association with
books, no culture to equal it. Instead of
worrying about her bookworm son, his
mother hould regard him with joy and
his future 'with equanimity.

ment.
The Times suggests that the strikers

in driving the logs away, have cut their
noses to spite their faces. That is the re-

sult, although they did not intend it that
way. The IJellows Falls situation is val-
uable because it "offers people an oppor-
tunity to hold a clinic on the type of lead-
ership too many union men are submit-
ting to. A brief resume of the events is
needed. The logs were owned by the
(.'hampiain Realty Co.. a subsidiary of the

ETSSF7'" ' DEVILED HAM SALAD
Totind two small cans deviled ham toa paste and add one teaspoon made mus-

tard. . Soak one tablespoon granulatedgelatine in oneuarter cup cold water and
dissolve in one-ijuart- er cup hot water. Gradually stir into the ham paste and
fold in one-ha- lf cup heavy whipped cream. Turn into a mold wet with water,
chill and serve cut in slices and lay on cr-s- lettuce leaves and French dressing.

"In the old days," says Secretary of
Agriculture Wallace, "music was an im- -

. . e ... - - - i . ' ! . i f . .

pollaul i:-,.- m nirai conmui.m.v me. . Jlltornational laper Vj0
Many of us remember the in the paper mills. Tb

I ii -i nk'.- - v as
Ileal! v company

the sink- -
s, n to

singing school. Community singing was not directly affected. But
should be revived generally. The town- - ers expanded their .p rations
,. , ,,,, . incrnde the subsidiary e iiuv;

produce, while only ,r2 expressed thein-- 1

selves in opposition." It" is said that the
farmers answering the referendum co-

nstitute a cross section of the agriculturists
;of the state. s6 that it may be said that
j Vermont believes in merchan-- ;
dizing.

j This meaf s. if it (s. true, that our
'fariners necessity of chang-
ing the old method of individual dealing,
'which is one of the very weakest of all the
(links in the agricultural chain. Everyone
I who stops to consider the economics in-- .
volved knows that the individual farmer
is at the mercy of the shrewd buyer who

.knows the market and win is not averse
to taking advantage of the producer.

I lint why wait for enabling legislation
by either the federal or state legislature'
Such legislation is hardly necessary. The
way is open for action today.It isn't the lack of laws that is holding
up this much-neede- d development. The
lack of initiative is the reasorrwhy affairs
drift along in the same old way.

Seemingly Vermont farmers by an over-
whelming maioritr are in f.ivor of fret

.uiy, which;
4 A

"V.

MJHEDLD- - A
snip music teacner snou.u oe working in nf) trmlbIe of irs own. They undPr.
every community." As Mr. Wallace took to prevent the employes of the
says, the singing school is within the 'llealty company landing the iogs which

ginally destined U be trans- -
memory of manv of the older generation. ' lvere- formed the mills.into paper at paperIt was a great promoter of neighborhood, The strikers succeeded in their design,
sociability and brought out both old and The logs are not to be landed. They are
voting. The classes met in school houses, b""Z floated off down stream. But what

a hollow victory ! What Avere the lead- -
church vestry or village halls and after Prs thinking of? Logs lying on a bank
cold walks and rides, many ofthem long 'are

'
not paper, any more than they are

oTo-- .. people gathered around the old-tim- e w hen floating on the waters of the Con

CHICKEN TARTS.
Mix in order given: Two tablespoons fat, one of sugar, one well-beate- n egg,

one cup of milk, one cup mashed potatoes, one cup cornmeal, four teaspoons
baking powder and one of salt. Add' flr.ur to make a stiff dough. Roll a little
than for biscuits. Cut out and place one round in pan. In two others cut
holes as for doughnuts. Place one on top of the other on first biscuit. Fill with
minced chicken heated in gravy. Bake.

When .We Call for Your
Baggage

ask for claim check which saves you
from losing your baggage.

LOUIS I. ALLEN
Tel. 536--

ch ank-burnin- g stoves exchanging neigh- - lne er tue logs are n ;

. route; on the bank they have at least',borly greetings and gossip, the younger reached a tmaimus. In the water, the ?

ting together for the sales of their com'!
modities. If they really are of this mind


